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FINISHED SIZE 

Approximately 13” wide by  6”  tall, excluding 

handle; bottom  measures approximately 3 ½” by 

x 12 ½”  

 

MATERIALS 

 1 roll #18 La Espiga, color #27 wine 

 Size 5 US (3.75 mm) 24” circular needle, OR SIZE TO OBTAIN GAUGE 

 Size F/5 US (3.75 mm) crochet hook  

 Cable needle, stitch markers, yarn needle 

 (4 ) handle attachments of choice (2 pairs)   

 Zipper – 12-14” 

 One piece of plastic canvas approx 4” by 13”, or size to fit bottom of purse. 

 Fabric for lining (optional) 

 

GAUGE 

 4 sts x 6 rows = 1” in Seed st; 4 sts and 4 rows = 1” in single crochet.  

Note: Gauge is not critical for this project, but a different gauge will produce a 

purse other than size stated. 

 

DESIGNER NOTES 

 Purse bottom is worked first in sc.  

 Cable and Seed st pattern for body of purse is worked using circular needle on sts 

picked up around edges of Bottom piece.  

 Upper edge of purse is finished with sc. 

 Purse may be lined, if desired, and a zipper may be inserted as a closure. 

 

STITCH GLOSSARY 

C6B: (6-st Right-slant Cable) Sl 3 sts to cn, hold to back, K3, K3 from cn. 

C6F: (6-st Left-slant Cable) Sl 3 sts to cn, hold to front, K3, K3 from cn. 

 

SEED STITCH (multiple of 2 sts)  
Row 1 (RS): *K1, P1; rep from * across. 

Row 2: Knit the purl sts and purl the knit sts as they face you. 

Rep Row 2 for Seed st. 

 

OXO CABLE (16-st panel) 
Rnds 1 and 2 (RS): Purl. 

Rnd 3: P5, K6, P5. 

Rnd 4: P2, C6B, C6F, P2. 
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Rnds 5-10: P2, K12, P2. 

Rnd 11:  P2, C6F, C6B, P2. 

Rnd 12:  P5, K6, P5. 

Repeat Rnds 1 – 12 twice, then Rnds 1 – 3 once. 

 

BOTTOM 

With hook ch 50, turn.  

Row 1: Ch 1, sc in ea ch across—50 sc. 

Rows 2 – 14: Rep Row 1. Do NOT fasten off. 

 

BODY 

Ch 1, working in back loop only of each st, * work 2 sc in first st (corner), sc in ea st 

across to last st, work 2 sc in last st (corner), rotate piece to work in row ends, sc in ea 

row end *, rotate piece to work across beg ch; rep from * to * once, end join with a sl st 

to first sc—132 sts. 

Ch 1, work 1 rnd even in sc, join. Do NOT fasten off. 

Using circ needle, pickup and knit 1 st in back loop of ea sc around, pm for beg of rnd—

132 sts. 

 

Establish Pattern: P5 (last 5 sts on OXO Cable panel), *work 6 sts in Seed st, work 16 

sts in OXO Cable; rep from * 5 times, work ending last rep with first 11 sts in OXO cable 

panel. Note: 1 Seed st panel (6 sts) is centered at each side (short end of Bottom); 3 

Cable panels and 2 Seed st panels centered across ea long side (Front and Back). 

Cont in patt established for 27 rnds, then knit 1 rnd even on all sts. 

Change to hook and sc; sc in ea st across (work sts off circ ndl around), join with a sl st 

in first sc. 

Work 6 rnds even in sc. Fasten off.   

 

HANDLES 

Rnd 1: Make slip ring; ch 1, work 6 sc in ring, pull short end to close center of ring. Do 

not join. Leave long end to crochet handle to ring.  

Rnd 2: In back loop sc in ea of 6 sc. Do not join. 

Rnd 3 and subsequent rounds. (Find 3rd horizontal bar(loop) on outside of next stitch, 

sc in this loop) repeat in every stitch around until handle measures approximately 17" or 

desired lenghth. Sc handle to ring.  

Video of instructions will be available. 

 

FINISHING 

Using yarn needle, weave in ends.  

Sew zipper inside upper edge of purse, approximately 2 rnds down from edge. Trim 

plastic canvas to fit purse bottom and tack in place.  

 

Lining (optional)  

Cut lining pieces, using purse as a pattern, allowing ½” seam allowance and ½” fold over at 

upper edge. Insert lining into purse, wrong sides together, and slip st folded edge of 

lining along edge of zipper tape. 
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Finished Size 

Bag bottom is 11"/28 cm x 3 1/2"/9 cm, height 

of side is 9"/23 cm. 

 

Materials 

Omega La Espiga 100% Nylon No. 18 2 rolls 

Color #39 Brick 

Size US 3/D (3.25 mm) crochet hook 

1/2 yd/45.5 cm of cotton or cotton blend fabric in coordinating color (for lining) 

Sewing thread to match fabric and thread 

Stitch markers 

Sheet of plastic 

Two heavy-duty metal 2 1/2"/6.5 cm rings 

Magnetic closure 

 

Gauge 

21 stitches and 11 rows = 4"/10 cm in single crochet with 3/D (3.25 mm) hook or size 

needed to obtain gauge. 

7 stitch patterns and 9 stitch pattern rows = 4"/10 cm with 3/D (3.25 mm) hook or size 

needed to obtain gauge. 

 

Special Stitch 

Split stitch–Instead of inserting hook under two top lps of a stitch, insert hook through 

center of two top vertical strands below the top lps, yo, pull lp through and complete 

stitch as usual. 

 

Bag 

Row 1: Beginning at bottom, ch 56, sc in second ch from hook, sc in each ch across, 

turn—55 sc. 

Rows 2-17: Ch 1, sc in each st across, turn. At end of last row, trace outline of 

crocheted piece onto plastic sheet. Cut out and set aside for assembly. 

Rnd 18: Working around entire edge of bottom piece, ch 1, sc in each st and in end of 

each row around with 2 sc in each corner st, do not join—148 sc. 

Rnd 19: Working in back lps only, sc in each st around, do not join. 

Rnds 20-23: Working in both lps, sc in each st around, do not join. 

Rnd 24: Ch 3, dc in next 2 sts; working across front of stitches just made, insert hook in 

ch at base of previous ch-3, yo and pull a long lp through that will stretch across last 2 

dc made, yo and pull through both lps on hook (long sc made); *yo 2 times, insert hook 

through center of next st, yo and pull through st and first lp on hook at same time (split 

sl st made), (yo, pull through 2 lps on hook) 2 times (double chain made); dc in next 2 sts, 

work long sc in lp at base of previous split sl st; repeat from * around to last 2 sts; work 

double chain in next st, dc in next st, dc in top of sc at end of rnd 23 (the ch-3 is worked 

out of this st), work long sc in lp at base of previous split sl st, join with sl st in top of 

beginning ch-3. 
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Rnds 25-37: Ch 3, dc in next dc, skip next dc, dc in top of long sc; work a long sc in lp of 

sl st at base of previous ch-3; *yo 2 times, insert hook through center top of next double 

chain, yo and pull through st and first lp on hook at same time (split sl st made), (yo, pull 

through 2 lps on hook) 2 times (double chain made); dc in next dc, skip next dc, dc in top 

of next long sc, work a long sc in lp at base of previous split sl st; repeat from * around, 

join with sl st in top of beginning ch-3. 

Rnd 38: Ch 1, sc in top of beginning ch-3 on last rnd, *sc in next dc, skip next dc, sc in 

next long sc, sc in top of next double chain; repeat from * around to last 3 sts, sc in next 

dc, skip next dc, sc in next long sc, do not join rnds until otherwise stated—150 sc. 

Rnds 38-39: Sc in each st around. 

Rnd 40: Sc in first 12 sts, *ch 2, skip next 2 sts, insert first ring in space, sc in next 6 

sts, ch 2, skip next 2 sts, insert attached ring in this space*, sc in next 31 sts; repeat 

between * * attaching second ring same as first ring; sc in next 24 sts; repeat between * 

* attaching next ring, sc in next 31 sts; repeat between * * attaching last ring, sc in 

remaining sts. 

Rnd 41: Sc in each st and in each ch around 

Rnds 42-43: Sc in each st around. 

Rnd 44: Working in back lps only, sl st in each st around, join with sl st in first st. Fasten 

off. 

 

Shoulder Strap 

Rnd 1: Ch 11, sc in first ch forming ring; rnds are worked continuously and not joined. 

Mark first st of rnds. 

Rnd 2: sc in each st around. 

Rnd 3: *Sl st in front lp of next st, sl st in back lp of next st; repeat from * around. 

Repeat rnd 3 until Strap measures 40"/101.5 cm or to desired length. At end of last rnd, 

join with sl st in first st. Leaving a long end for sewing, fasten off. 

 

HANDLE 

Rnd 1: Make slip ring; ch 1, work 6 sc in ring, pull short end to close center of ring. Do 

not join. Leave long end to crochet handle to ring.  

Rnd 2: In back loop sc in ea of 6 sc. Do not join. 

Rnd 3 and subsequent rounds: (Find 3rd horizontal bar(loop) on outside of next stitch, 

sc in this loop) repeat in every stitch around until handle measures approximately 35" or 

desired lenghth. Weave handle through 4 rings then whip stitch ends together.  

Video of instructions will be available. 

 

Lining 

1. For Lining side, cut one piece from fabric to fit sides of Bag plus 1"/2.5 cm for seam 

allowances on all edges; press one long edge under 1/2"/12 mm and baste close to pressed 

edge.  

2. For Lining pocket, cut one piece 7" x 14" (18 x 35.5 cm) from fabric.  

3. For Lining bottom, trace outline of plastic bottom on fabric; mark a 1/2"/12 mm seam 

allowance outside tracing line. Cut 2 pieces from fabric.  

4. Fold pocket piece in half wrong sides together, matching short edges; press fold. 

Using 1/2"/12 mm allowance for all seams, sew long edges; turn piece right side out; 

press.  

Matching raw edges, position pocket about 4"/10 cm from one side edge of Lining side 

and topstitch side edges in place. 

5. Sandwich plastic piece between fabric bottom pieces, wrong sides together. Encasing 

plastic, baste fabric pieces about 5/8"/16 mm in from cut edge. 
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6. Sew short edges on Lining side, right sides together. Matching raw edges, sew Lining 

side to assembled bottom. Clip seam allowance at corners and remove basting threads. 

Turn assembled Lining wrong side out and Place inside crocheted Bag. Tack fabric bottom 

along seam line to crocheted bottom. 

7. Topstitch top edge of Lining by machine or by hand in place below rings.  

8: Attach magnetic closure to center front and back, close to top edge on inside of Bag 

according to manufacturer's instructions.  
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